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Have you got any spare time? And do you want
to spend it writing cumbersome letters home?
Probably not. But then again, you don't want to
leave your family starving for news of your life,
right? And you don't want to leave them alone with
their old mirages of college cultures, either.
INS
• •
If you leave them stranded amidst the news
columns of the hometown gossip sheet, they
probably will get the wrong impression. But we
have a simple solution to this problem.
Go about your studying. Have a good time. Relax.
And leave the writing to us.
For only $9, you can send every issue of The
Campus home, or anywhere else you'd like. That's
two issues a week. (One semester at a time will cost
only $5.)
Make sure your family knows the real UMO.
And leave the writing to us.
laCampus
Pay us a visit, and please pay in advance.
106 Lord Hall.
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• Bear's Den Pub set-up
considered temporal,/
The expected furor surround ievg the
granting of a liquor license to UMO quietly
blew away this summer, and the first keg
was tapped when the Bear's Den pub
opened in early August.
After State Attorney General Jon Lund
failed to render a definitive ruling
regarding the legality of a state institution
holding a liquor license, the Maine Liquor
Commission issued a license to the
university's Board of Trustees. UMO's
application to operate a (lass A restaurant
was approved by. the Orono Town Council
last February.
**Right now, the set-up must be
considered temporary." Residential LifeDirector Ross Moriarty said. explaining.
"the pub advisory board meets soon tofinalize plans for the operation of the pub."
Vice President of the studentgovernment Mark Hopkins. who headed
the student government's pub committeelast year. said the ads isory board meets
next week to elect officers and formalizeinternal operating rules. Hopkins said!el of the hoard's 22 members will be
students; six will come from administra-tion: two w ill represent classified
employes: and the Orono Town Council willhave two representatives.
Income from the operation of the pub
witl he used to defray operating expenses
and program live entertainment into the
Bear's Den. Hopkins said. He added a
vet -to-he determined percentage w ill go to
the university president's office for use athis ow n discretion.
Moriarty, whose name appears on thelicense as pub manager said most of thepub's equipment was commandeered from
the Bangor Campus. A walk-in cooler and abeer tap came from a cafeteria vacated by
the air force when Dow Air Base closed in
the late sixties, he explained.
Hopkins suggested profits could be used
to make —capital improvements" in the
Den. He indicated a permanent pub sitelocated elsewhere might he feasible.
"In two years, we may be able to move
out into a more suitable building."Hopkins said, admitting the low-ceilingedDen provides a poor facility for live
entertainment.
Indicating there may be schedule
changes. Moriarty listed pub hours as
Monday-Thursday 4-11 pm
Fridas 
 4-1 am
Saturday 4-11:45 pmSunday 4-12 am
The original proposal stipulated the pub
would not operate during school hours.
Hopkins pointed out. Although the pub islicensed to sell wine and hard liquor, as
well as beer. Hopkins said there are
currently no plans to offer more than beer.
Beer is served in twelve ounce
containers, priced at 30 cents a cup.
Although only one brand is presently being
offered. both Moriarty and Hopkins said
more variety will be available later.
The Pub is now officially
open, and although the cup is the
same, it now contains beer, not
soda. Located in the Bear's Den in
the Union, it is the result of a
lengthy battle in the Maine State
Liegislature and with the State
Liquor Commission. V• sird Photo
New medical school plans to open doors
The University of Maine medical schoolis tentatively scheduled to begin classes in
two sears. according to Dr. Kenneth Allen.
recently-named Associate Director of Basic
Science and Student Services of the
Institute of Health Education. Present
plans call for 24 students to begin bask
science instruction in September. 1976.
"The last medical school in Maine closed
in 1921." ihe fornicr acting dean of UMO's
College of Arts and Science said. He cited
inadequate clinical facilities as the pnmary
reason for the closing of Bowdoin•s medical
school in Portland more than fifiv years
ago.
"In 1951. the legislature authorized the
university to grant MD degrees." Allen
said. "We've been talking about it ever
since.••
Maine currently ranks last among the 50
states in medical school graduates per
hundred-thousand population.
A 1966 state gos ernment survey
concluded that a medical school designed
along traditional lines would be too costly
for this state to construct. A traditional
facility. composed of a self-contained
medical treatment facility, a full-time
faculty. laboratories, a library. dormitories
And cat • rias. Aould cost betw een S80 and
$100 million now. Allen reported. The
recently completed UMass medical facility
cost $89 million.
Maine's proposed medical trainingfacility is to be organized according to the
controversial "medical school without
walls" concept. Allen said regional centers
associated with local hospitals will be
located in Portland, in the Augusta area
and in Bangor. The use of existing medical
facilities and personnel will allow a huge
savings in initial capital outlay results.
Allen contended. Each regional area will
have an associate dean and appropriate
clinical faculty. The Institute for Health
Science Education School of Medicine will
%else a coordinating function within the
statewide system.
The former chairman of UMO's
Department of Zoology explained initial
fin.incial assistance mainly consists of two
grant allocations: one from the Veteran
Administration Program for Assistance in
the establishment of new state medical
schools, and the other from the National
Institute of Health start-up assistance
grant program for health professions.
Future funding. he said, will be derived
from foundations, and prisate gifts and
tuition as well as state appropriations.
Unfavorable publicity hurts
Second Century Fund Drive
Bad publicus and a minimal number of
campaignsolicitorsavailable this summer in
the Bangor area has e lessened the
probability that the Second Century Fund
will meet its projected goal of $3.5 million
by the original deadline. mid-November.
President Neville. speaking before
faculty and professionals at a breakfast
Tuesday morning, referred to the fund
drive. noting. "Although we were hurt by
unfavorable publicity last spring. especially
just before the Greater Bangor phase of the
drive. with good fortune and the concerted
efforts of loyal alumni, we expect to achieve
our goals."
Kimpel. who has been directing the fund
drive since November 1973, labelled the
'had publicity' Neville mentioned as the
criticism levelled against the university last
spring for allowing the Wilde-Steio club to
hold a Gay Symposium on the Orono
campus.
• We 'v c had sonic leaders in Bangor who
have said they found it difficult to work for
the campaign.' • said Kimpel. The
university administration and the UM
Board of Trustees allowed the symposium
to take place despite sharp criticism from
both local and state officials, and some
Bangor residents have claimed to have lost
faith in the university due to that decision.
"Some people have used it as an excuse
for not working or not giving.. it could go
much deeper than that." Kimpel reasoned.
The director also cited summer vacations as
interfering with progress of the fund drive,
making it difficult to secure sufficient
leadership and campaign workers.
The Bangor drive is "going very slowly".
said Kimpel. but he believes it is still
possible that the SI million Bangor goal may
be reached, although he was not as
optimistic or confident as Neville. The
•NEVILLF• see page 4
in
"At full bloom. we'll need about $2
million a year." Alkn contended. A
state-rur facility in Vermont. with an
annual operating budget of $13-514
million. requires only $2 million funding
from the state annually. ne pointed out. A
similar institution run by the University of
Nes ada required $400,000 annually in state
funds to meet its expenses. Allen added.
The practicality of utilizing the "school
without walls" concept can not be
measured only in fiscal terms. Allen
continued. This type of school would have
several spin-off benefits, he explained.
"There's a foregone conclusion that
there's a health can- distributional problem
in Maine." Allen said. Presently, Maine
must either recruit doctors from outside
the state. or entice natives who have
received schooling elsewhere, back into the
state. Allen said those doctors who do
come to Maine tend to open offices in the
state's populated areas. Rural areas, which
cannot offer as attractive inch! ements,
two years
the cities, must suffer with inferior or
inadequate medical health care services.
"Medical students become conditioned
to operating in the environment they are
trained in." Allen said. "Since most
medical training institutions are located in
the well-populated, metropolitan areas of
the country, it's logical for graduates to
want to settk in well-popuiated areas."
Since the proposed school will be allied
with the smaller hospitals and clinics,
students will at least get a taste of
practicing medicine in a small town or rural
environment. he explained.
The distributional problem existing in
Maine is a direct result of the medical
students' tendency to specialize in one area
of medicine. Allen indicated highly-trained
medical specialists would not fare well
financially in a rural environment.
A major goal of the proposed medical
school is "to design an educational
*ALLEN,
 see page 4
Neville appoints new
Arts and Science Dean
Gordon A. Haaland. presently a member
of the University of New Hampshire
facults, has been appointed dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences by President
Howard R. Neville.
Haaland's appointment, subject to
approval by' the Board of Trustees at their
monthly meeting Sept. 25. has ended the
Search Committee's year-long. nation-
wide search to fill that position. Dr.
Kenneth Allen. formerly chairman of the
loologs Department. has served as acting
dean since June. 1973. when the position
was left vacant by the resignation of Dr.
John J. Nolde.
Haaland has been a professor of
psychology at UNH since 1965. serving as
chairman of that department since 1971. In
1972 he was a visiting professor at the
University of Bergen in Norway. He
received his A.B. from Wheaton College in
1962 and his Ph.D. in Social Psychology
from the State University of New York in
1966.
Haaland's selection came from among
186 applicants considered by the
University's Search Committee since the
spring of 1973. The committee was
originally. scheduled to present Neville with
tie nominees for the position in time for
him to make his selection and present it to
the trustees at their May 22 meeting. In
May. the committee forwarded only three
nominees chosen from among 160
applicants to the president. The committee
decided to re-open the search for a
permanent dean at its May 13 meeting.
while investigating the qualifications of the
three names already presented to Neville.
Applications for the job were slated to close
on June 20.
Haaland's ‘election was the third search
conducted by the committee since that
body was restructed last fall to include nine
faculty members, two students, and one
alumnus. Vice President James (lark,
acting as the committee's secretary,
provides the administration's representa-
tion in faculty searches.
Dr. Allen will continue to serve as acting
dean until Haaland joins the university
community in January. Allen A In then join
the chancellor's staff as UM•s Associate
Director of Basic Science and Student
Services of the Institute of Health Science
Education.
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CIDIENINEE
Orono Office
SAVINGS & LOAN
SISOCIATION
oiBavot
Drop in and see
our new offices.
We've got a savings plan
for everyone:
Try a regular passbook account,
or 12, 24,30. 48 month
time certificates.
Open 'till 6 every Friday
31 Main Si., Orono.
Across the
bridge and
up the hill.
866-3466
•
What's on
FRIDAY. SEPT. 6
MOVIE-MUAB presents Stanley. Ku-
brick'. "A CIot-k..ork Orange'. Shims at "
and 9:30 p.m. in Hauck. Admission. 75
tents.
FOLK MUSIC-Lillianne [Abbe and Don
Hinkle appearing at the Rams Horn
Coffeehouse. 33 Grove St. Sets at 9 and
1015 p.m. Donation asked.
MEETING-Wilde-Stein Club meeting at
7 p.m. in the Coe Lounge of the Memorial
Union.
PARTY-Open Campus Parts at Theta
Chi. from 9 to I p m Live music provided bv
"Suuecie". Refreshments as ailabte
SATURDAY. SEPT. 7
F(X)TBALl.- Maine ss. Northeastern at I
p.m. on Alumni Field.
MOVIE-MUAB presents -1.11c Heart-
break Kid-. Shims at and 9:30 p.m. in
Han. k Admission "5 cents
SUNDAY. SEPT. 6
BENEFIT CONCERT-Classical Guita-
risi A. Keith Carreiro performing the music
,11 Milan. San/. 1 orroba. Sor. and others.
also Flamenco and original compositions.
Also guitarist Peter Greemvood performing
the music. of Bach. Sor. larrtga.
Villa-lobos. and others. as •ell as
Flamenco and mirror. isations. Concert for
the benefit of Abenaki Experimental
College. at 2 p.m. in Hauck Auditorium.
admission one dollar.
DANCE MUAB sponsoring all outdoor
dance on the back steps of the Union at (i.30
p.m. Live music by Colored Rain and The
Imperial Dance Band. (to be held inside the
Union in t..ISC of rain).
MEETING Meeting for all golf team
candidates at 6:30 p.m. in the gsm lobbc.
MONDAY. SEPT. 9
DARK ROOM-Meeting for all students
interested in using the Union dark rooms. at
" .10 p 111 IP the 0.111111 Yankee Room or t he
Union.
PUNCH PARTY-All unmet' imitcd bs
Gamma Sigma Sigma service ...Korn.. at '
v. in. in the Coe oungc.
Professor Hill heads
new Metric Info Center
A Melt: formation ( .111.1.
1,1 .11 0.1•1 ii its of %lame • ith problems
sisals about the nictrit ss stem. has
t ii t'%1.1101•11e0 at I '00
I lie 0 14%Cale0 IP Ill% Milan ni.11, of
11...op.rairoii at H..ardmati flaw
-J(1.d b. Ri hard IL Hill prole ssor .if
,lit J110 dirt 1. tor 01 Ili.
I lit ( kilter still It •I14 11111 144 gut...10.4p
di% mem, ...tem and. it
%Nu. sled. .s ill establish se - itt ii
• ii kshops thi argil the.
It lent,. s anti 1111•1111.114. 1  DI% 1%14111 4.r
.stablisli edit...mon pit .grams thr..tigh tIlt
affirming Fdrication ision at I. MO
—We intend to set-s u hree gr..ups-
.it iF(iiS ...Ph Wiest h 481,. iiidiisi rut s tt it h
. t pfl.1/11.11) .1110 %%114%4 %,%.44,. Ills
%%1111 emerging meint ethical h/11 pt.
Q1.111'.%.* Hill said 1 lit re•ourt ts of Olt
nun.  hinli in In till\ and
1.0k TIM(s. is illht .1% .111.11,11% 14, •111914,11 1111
li t Si 1114,i:1- M11 %Mil tilll
tilts tilt n,b t Stilt 1t141i. 1 1111
..t.,(111aIt. 0 1,0111 Si la, W.,. I Ilikti•Ilt II
/*lit hit' X\ ,II• kilipliis t it 101 Itstt .11% IN\
ii i .1 1 I I. t ri. ( ..1,1 its
I in bnit And I. I I in111, Int.0.11n nnit,1
1.,111in ..: I In I'M() Li. It 144.1 Ili 0
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CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED—UMO s yearbook
is looking for photographers
writers designers and an assistant
business manager Call 581-7698 or
write Editor PRISM 107 Lord
Hall Campus
NEEDED-Volunteer help at YWCA
Bangor for gym and swim
programs
FOR SALE-Hammond Porta-B
Organ and Leslie 825 Speaker
cabinet super condition Call
827-2990
WANTED-Belly dancing teacher at
the Bangor YWCA Call 942-6746
riow
Campus Classifieds
Five cents a word, 50 cent minimum.
Payable in advance
BEEF 'N BREWMr. BIG OF ORONO
Opposite UMO Park St Entrance
PRESENTS
THE ATSANOTA BAND
FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY
MIGHTY JOHN MARSHALL
DM MONDAY AND THURSDAY
Free Popcorn
AIR CONDITIONED PHONE 866-4333
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•President
Howard Net.ille
addressing the
faculty Tuesday
morning.
11// Ward Photo
Neville and Kimpel reveal
state of Bangor fund drive
• continued from page 2
Baggor phase includes Orono. Old Town.
Bangor. Brewer. and Hampden. Alumni
donations are being included in the Greater
Bangor Area phase of the fund droe instead
of the Alumni phase. explained Kimpel.
because e couldn't hope to reach thc SI
million without the alumni
Contributions to build a S1.5 million
multepurpose sports arena and a 52 million
performing arts center now total Sli0ti.000.
The um% ersitt communit% . or Official
Famil% phase ot the campaign. has pledged
S544.000 of that sum, an increase of SI1.000
since last Mat The Greater Bangor Area
phase of the campaign. begun last June and
originallt scheduled for completion bt ink
31. has solicited 5271.000 for the two
buildings.
Most of the 52-1.000 pledged from the
Bangor area has come from donors among
the 100 largest businesses in the area Due
to the lack of solicitors. fund worker% will
not be able . to make as mans calls as
anticipated. but Kimpel hopes contributors
belonging to this do own which includes
the largest ptitential donors. still continue to
pledge sizeable amounts to the fund time
lhe Second ( enturs Fund is now
revels mg free pubis. its from local radio and
one% ision stations. 1 he radio and tele% on fn
spots are aimed at the alumni in this area.
not local residents. although all
%%attributions are a elcome. Kinglet said.
1 here are no formal plans to' solicit
offnampus students presentl% List tear
the off - campus phase of the ampaign net er
•materialized due to organizational
problems. Those students who had planned
to chair the off-campus do moon were
unable to conduct the drite. and it is
doubtful ant definite action st ill take place
st ithili the nett few weeks.
Another group of students who has e not
set been approached b% fund workers are
those attending the new Is renamed Bangor
Communut College. 1 he announcement
last spring that the Bangor campus would
he incorporated as the sixth college of UMO
raised questions concerning the status of
the ('MB student got ernment organization.
Bangor's student leaders' desire for
independence. coupled w ith their fear that
the Orono student goternment would not
adequatelt represent Bangor students.
brought merger efforts of the two Niches to
standstill.
I he Alumni phase of the program. with a
protected goal of 52 million, has begun
under the leadership of Donald P. Corbett.
'34 of Water% ilk and West Hartford.
Connecticut. This phase will attempt to
contact 43.000 alumni throughout the slate
and nation.
Kimpel is an emplotc of American City
Bureau Bea% el Associates. a fund-raising
.titinsel located in Illinois. The company
A as hired to President Neville last October
upon the recomendation of the Detelop-
mem to conduct the campaign. If the S3 5
million goal is not attained b%
mid No% ember. the president reported that
incw contract A Mild probabli be
negotiated for the job's completion with
Kinglet's employer. although Net dle
confessed he hadn't "reallt goen much
thought •• to that circumstance.
1 he prtganed Pertoiming Arts Center.
designed b% Eaton W. larbell of Bangor. is
Ii' hate a main auditorium seating 2.5(X)
people, and an adjacent experimental
theatre w it h mineable seats to accomodate
up to 300 persons. 'The center still he the
k Cil Ira! building in the Fine Arts Complex.
An art gaiter and museum still be
constructed from pro atel% donated funds.
I he Multi. PurposeArena is planned to
accommodate 50(X) spectators for ice
hockey. A recreational ice skating is
included in the designs drawn up to Daniel
lull% and Associates of Melrose. Mass. The
floor of the arena will be eonsertible to a dr%
floor for other etents.
•
:.•
The Augmented Fifth
28 Mill st., Orono
Newly remodeled with largely expanded inventory:
broader selections in blues. Jazz, blue grass. Folk.
current & past Popular music.
List Price $6.98 LP we sell for $4.99
List Price $5.98 LP we sell for $4.29
1,500 albums for between $1.99-52.99
We also carry 15 different brands of guitar and
other instrument strings and accessories.
Open 10 am - 6 pm
Mon.-Sat.
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Neville stresses urgency
of faculty salary increase
President HI ,A art, K. Neville told facult%
and professional members of the unit ersitt
communit luesdat if the "urgency of our
requests for %Aar% increases is not fulls
undersitiod and serioush treated m
Augusta. the unit ersit t may slip behind its
Area& almost irretrievable pisilisin
among sister land•grant institutions."
" there is hole tut tire for a state that
cannot support at least one first -class
mos% pot% center,'' said Net lilt'. in
addressing i he annual Factilts Profession-
als' Breaktast at Wells ( ommons.
Nut tilt gas e a status rept trt on the
progress of the 14 major. goals he
established ftir UMO in his et ins oval ion
sneech last Januar% . one of which %% as a
call for facultt salary increases.
"I suggested we could surpass the other
New England land-grant um% ersities in
quality it mils we raised salaries Jinn
sourees of re% elute to the projected 140+0
medians for the other foe Nen England
land-grant unit ersit les. 1 ant sorry to report
attempted progress on rams
course of this tear w uhout notable
success.' • NC% ilk- said. adding "We'll in
again. •'
Progress was reported by the president
tin most of the other goals. including a 12
per cent in:tease in the librart acquisitions
budget. a 50 per cent increase in the letel
of funding for indoiduall% sponsored
research and at:tonics and work on the
&scion/nem of major new institutes
Heading the list of five new goals that
Nut ilk' announced Tuesdav is a
rues :dilation of the unit ersitt 's graduate
degree programs. The roles, effects and
potentials of the programs will be
ins estigated in this studs. which Mc v die
said still e designed to seek directi(in for
the future of graduate programs. A
position paper concermag this -Ands will he
a% ailable by the end of the semestei.
Neville added.
the president also called for the
des elopment of a ••new means of
cooperation — between UM() and its sister
institutions in the UM %%stern as %ell as
it ith other post-secondary instil Ut ions in
Maine, both public and prit ate. He said he
would suggest to UM Chancelltir IN)141 Id
Mk Neil that steps be taken in this direetkin
to sok i. 1/4.01111114m problems.
I he third nes% goal that Neville outlined
is the impanelling of a 12 member " I ask
Force on l•ndergraduate Education'• at
l'MO, which st ill he charged w lilt the
es :dilation tin the form of a report due b%
the end of this year/ of the "general
educational opportunnites— as ailahle it
I: MO. Neville said it is ironic that little
reito% al tn has taken place in the field of
liberal arts curricula since the "Harvard
'tenon on General Education— of 1945. The
task force. which will concern itself A II h
tics eloping more appealing undergraduate
eurricula. still include four students Ito be
nominated bs the student got (lament I.
one alumnus, and the new Dean of Arts
and Sciences. Gordon A. Haaland.
Neville cited the need for improt ing the
unit ersit 's public relations stit h its
varioUs friends and alumni, and said he
would maki, some organizational changes
in order to "make better known out
acoimplohnium s to Maine people.''
His fifth anti final nest goal is the
Nation of its ereron ding in the
residence halls. which he described as ••to
the point of bursting
SIMI(' of the options under consideration
tit Net ilk and other admintstrators arc
remit at pin in e toting facilities in Bangor.
arrangements w oh local institutions that
may hate open spaces. such as H111141,1
College. iumd also the cons, Met ion of
teniporart or permanent housing on
campus.
Allen describes med school
• continued from page 2
etperience where the emphasis is an
etcellence familt practice and primart
eare.— Allen cautioned the proeram would
be broad  gh to allow graduates to
pursto either interests it the \ so desire.
" 1 he primar% emphasis is on the role of
the Louth practioner in the communitt
Allen said. adding that a mator portion of
the students' clinical instruction will be
pros tiled in :mandator% situations it ith
eninha•os on rural medical problems.
•., ;,_t
EA I
California at Berkeley recently began 3
program based on the "medical school
w him! walls'. concept. Although an
institution built along traditional lines
alreadt etisted at UC at Berkelet. no one's
laughing non that the new concept has
pros en successful.— he added.
"We•re going it alone.— Allen said.
When Maine's proposed medical si. hool
opens its doors to students. it w ill be the
nation's tails institution based soli. It oil the
= rur • erTis,..4e c....m."
WELCOME BACK! !
from
INNS • IMO I I= I NMI
rimy+ imp i an I ion
IC's
34 Main st.. Orono
L-1=1-11 I INN I IND I IIN 1 IIM-S-MM • MLA
STUDENT
ART SUPPLIES
WATER COLORS
OIL COLORS
CANVAS
PAPERS
SILK SCREEN SUPPLIES
BATIK
BRUSHES
STRETCHERS
Penobscot Paint Products Company
191 Exchange Street Bangor, Maine 04401
Phone: 945-3171
1E1 I Ell II MB II I= II I= I NMI II MIN II MI I 110 II =I II NMI II UM I MI S MO II MO
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Editorials
New Beginnings revisited
President Neville roused some members of the
university community out of bed last Tuesday
morning when he presided over a
faculty/professionals breakfast. Neville
presented a run-down on the progress of his 14
point plan," A New Beginning", to those in
attendance. Although the breakfast was a mere
formality and no doubt was attended by some only
out of a sense of duty. the president has begun the
year by making himself visible to at least one
sector of the university community. Neville spoke
before the univerisity community once, in
January at his convocation. For many of us that
was our first and last glimpse of him. The
president represents not only the professional
staff at U MO. but more 8.000 students, and we
hope he will make an effort to become more
acquainted with both groups this year.
Neville •s address last Tuesday was sketchy at
best, and perhaps that is excusable; scrambled
eggs are not exactly fare for heavy thought. But
he did reveal a few facts of primary importance to
all.
• 'There is little future for a State that cannot
support at least one first-class university center. • •
Neville announced, referring to the difficulty the
university is facing in its attempt to raise faculty
salaries. Neville cites an increase in faculty
salaries as a primary vehicle to upgrading the
education available at U MO. All employes are
due salary increases, but we fear that such
increases will eventually be derived from tuition
monies, as the Augusta legislators are not known
to be too generous. How the president hopes to
attain the extra funds needed to increase salaries
is of interest to all of us; we hope he jwill let us in
on his game-plan.
A fi7st-class university also needs a first-class
library. Neville mentioned that the library
acquisitions budget has been increased by 12
percent for 1974-1975, but also announced that
Commentan
inflation has nearly halved the library addition
now being constructed. Books with no shelves to
rest on won't do any of us any good.
Neville stated in his convocation address nine
months ago that the library is "the critical core of
the intellectual resources we make available to
the students and faculty ... • • The president has
managed to sponsor a funds drive for a
performing arts center and sports center, and is
now working on a proposal to develop modest
amount of athletic scholoarship support from
private sources. If there is money availhble for
football athletes and two buildings not urgently
needed by the university, surely some funds could
he sought to develop a sufficient library.
Enrollment projections are striving to attract
11.000 students to UM() by 1980. The library
cannot now accomodate the existing university
population. lithe president sincerely believes the
library to be the "critical core'  of 17%10, we hope
he will use more of his energy to search out the
funds needed to improve that facility.
The President also annoqnced the formulation
of a Task Force on Undergraduate Education at
%1() to assess the education opportunities
available on this campus. Curriculum reform has
long been a sore spot at Orono; we are pleased to
see the president acknowledge the need for
renovation of the existing program . s Coupled
with this realization is his drive to establish credit
for academically supervised public service.
Students have been seeking such credit for years
and have consistently been blocked in their efforts
by conservative faculty and administrators.
Although we may not agree with the president
on many' topics. we. are looking forward to seeing
him more. often this year. We know he has much to
say, much more than he lets on. Although he
didn't reveal too much Tuesday morning, he was.
nonetheless. present. The faculty members had
their chance to catch a rare glipmse; now it's the
students' turn.
Hubspub
The opening of the first pub in U MO's history
marks vet another very small but nonetheless
significant step in the process by which students
are slowly being recognized by the state, the
Trustees, the administration, and the town of
Orono, for what they are — adults.
There have been cases in the past — and no
doubt will be more in the future — where some
members of the university community fail(either
consciously or unconsciously) to keep in mind who
they are here to serve. Namely, the students. And
the recognition that students are adults goes hand
in hand with the obvious realization that students
are the whole and sole reason for the university's
being.
Past issues, like the 18 year-old vote, student
voting in Orono. parietals, coed dorms,
moratoriums, and now the pub. have been
resolved. We can only hope that it is all part of a
trend (even if it does move slowly) towards
alleviating the patronizing attitudes that the
academic establishment holds with respect to
students.
Such attitudes show up not only in major
policies of the university, but also in little things
as well. The discriminatory parking regulations is
a case in point. The "upper class" members of
the university community, i.e., faculty and
administration, are allocated the convenient
parking spaces, while mere students are
relegated to the distant corners of the campus,
and they walk the longest treks to and from the
parking lots.
Why not have an open parking policy? True, it
is a small matter, but it is an indication of the
prevalent attitudes in the administration
For now, we can take. comfort in the face that
the pub is here. But after all, what good is a
university who's anthem is • 'Fill the Steins to
Dear Ole Mame", if you can't just do that?
Rudy %•allee must be proud.
Staff
Debbie N insrir. Editor
sieve Parker, M.1 ,,aging Editor
Paul Refit. \ 6\ • Editor
!inn fla•sok. Sports Editor
c Nair& Photo Editor
left Beebe. Nth crosing Manager
I kaa ory.en. Pr.iduction Manage,.
Marl, Mit kerit, Business Manager
Paul Beth
Newsstand cigarette buyers lose in match game
"Well. gentlemen." Khron said. clearing his throal
and clenching the cigar tightly in his mouth. "we all
know why we're here.
"Yes. sir! " inoth said shaking his head in
agreement.
"I've called this meeting to find ways to stop the
,urrcro inflationary trend from further cutting profits at
the Memorial Union's newsstand." Khron explained.
leaning hack in his chair and staring intently at the
ceiling "An v suggestions?"
Merrill, the accountant, spoke first "Why not add a
surcharge to the price of cigarettes?"
••!441 good." Khron growled. "The state government is
Arta& handling that action."
"We could increase the price of beer nuts." Pierce.
the head of food service. suggested. "Since the pub has
opened downstairs, the demand for beer nuts has gone
up substantially .• •
"Our overhead would go up. keeping our profits
down." argued Fenner. the head of marketing "We'd
hasc to increase our inventory drasticalls."
We'd have to hire more help." Lynch. the personnel
manager warned.
"No good." barked Khron. "We'd have beer nuts
.oming out our cars. We must be wary of increasing
current inventory levels. Wholesale prices are going up
too. you know.''
Averting his ceiling-ward gaze and inspiration flashing
across his face, he then said. "Currently were giving
ay. as matches. Why not make the customers pay for
them."
"Great Idea!" chorused Merrill. Lynch. Pierce.
Fenner and Smith.
"How mans do we have on hand?" Khron chivied.
"They'rc. accounted for in cases. sir. We have ten gross
in the warehouse." Merrill reported.
"How much do we charge?" Fenner asked.
"How about a penny a piece.•• Khron suggested.
"At a penny per book, our profit margin would be fie
per cent on each case." Merrill revealed.
double-checking his work on the note pad in front of him.
"What's that in dollars and cents?"
Again Merrill figured on the pad in front of him.
• •We'll clear S2.36.39 on the book matches in stock." he
announced
"That's a good piece of change." Khron whistled.
"Yes sir!" S-mth cried.
"Well, that's ;hat we'll do. We'll lharge a penny per
book for our matches." Khron decided, clenching the
cigar tighter. "Arc we in agreement. gentlemen?"
'Yes sir''' Smith cried.
"One problem. sir." Fenner interrupted. "Half our
imentory consists of wooden matches. The wholesale
price of these is much higher than that of book matches
We'll lower our profit margin if we market both at the
same priec.•'
"That's right." Merrill agreed. explaining
"consumers will be encouraged to bus the box wooden
matches at the attractive bargain price. The sale of book
matches would be adversely affected...
"Good point!" Khron roared. "We'll market the book
matches at a penns a piece, and the wooden matches at
two cents a box. ok?"
"Good idea," chorused Merrill. Lynch and Pierc,
"Yes sir!" Smith agreed.
"What if no one buys matches?" Fenner wondered.
A momentars lull silenced the room.
Clenching his cigar even tighter. Khron smiled
"We'll double the price of lighter fluid."
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"Upward Bound" schedules
special men-women seminar
A tr r tor goal of the Arts and Sciences
Spee sal Seminar 10. "up.. Jrd Beiund- this
semester %ill by *dee eloping sue tts..tui
%ork relat kinships bet% yen men and
mien . The sem iiij r. open to UMO
si intents. i. jii be added to St udynt :lass
.0u-tholes a% a 1% credit L'ourse
I he seminar • approach %ill by to share
% ork and % ork mg ia t ionsh . Students
% iii wit t aN irk proteet . and hold % eekle
dist ussions report mg upon and c% aluating
eat h protect. along %ith such topics as
limpet it ion and tiperatIon. feelings
about %irk. career goals and commumea •
ion and me c men' . Assigned readings
diiI deal %ith rely% ant management and
career literature and se le -role behae kit
st udics.
The Special Seminar pro% ides under-
graduate students Nith the opponunit to
1,!1% %Cr% ICC to tooth and to the program. to
gain % ork espvrieni.e in the area of human
...Ts tees and edue at ion and to dilt,,•ie er
% !tether a areer in sue h a field ee ott Id b.
desirable . 1 he seminar also s
students to apple t heoretical understand-
tngs to a prat 'teal % ork sit ua lion and to
bee omy familiar % nh t he Up% ard Bound
pt i 'gra in in ase the st Mk In 0.111% is • apple
for r toh in the 11.1 m yr residential
• ram
T & K SEAFOODS
live lobsters fresh fish
packed for trave
air and car
Scallops
Oysters
Olams
Center St Brewer 989-5209
Center St Old Town 827-5571
REM flORMAII
COSMETICS
THE COMPLET(
MAKE-UP SELECTION
34 MAIN ST BANGOR
CALL 947-4006 FOR
YOUR COMPLIMENTARY
MAKE-UP LESSON
WIGiSALES
AND RVICE
pee aril Bound is a broad educat lona i
and counseling program enrolling MO Is
lilt lime high school students Iron' fie
Mani(' con tit ie•. Dr. Donn Schumacher is
the Up% ard Bound Director. Her office is
in the On ards budding on Elagstatt
Ko.ut
Fri. Sept. 6
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CLIP AND SAVE-
U,, _},
MO VI E3
Fri. Sept. 13
A CLOCKWORK ORANGE PAPER MOON
Sat. Sept. 7
THE HEARTBREAK KID
Sat. Sept. 14
EASY RIDER
Fri Sept. 20 Fri. Sept. 27
DAY OF THE JACKAL MCCABE & MRS MILLER
Sat, Sept. 21 Sat. Sept. 28
PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT FELLINI SATYRICON
7 and 9:30 PM HAUCK IATORIUM 75 CENTS
MUAB MOVIE i; ORMATION
1. A University of Maine ID is required for the
purchase of all MUAB movie tickets. No more than
two tickets per ID.
2. Admission: 75 cents at Hauck Auditorium, 50
cents at 100 Nutting Hall.
3. Tickets go on sale one hour before the first show
a nd remain on sale for ' 2 hour after the movie starts
unless there has been 3 sell-out. Then tickets for the
second show will be sold. Tickets for the first show
cannot be used for the second show.
4. No food, beverages, or smoking allowed in the
auditorium.
Take a quick course
in
at the Orono office
of the Merchants Bank
We'll provide the books. A Merchants checkbook for paying bills. A
Merchants passbook for your savings. And, there's no way you can fail
when you save at Merchants because we pay and continuously compound
the highest interest allowed by law on all savings accounts from day of
deposit to day of withdrawal.
Orono Office
Merchants
National
Bank of Bangor
%Umber Ft) IC
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The first week settling into your dorm
waiting, araightening out hassles,
getting involved, hurrying to class, or
just wondering what you're doing here.
"Is this Pot 21?-
. No, it's wood technology...
Can you tell me where 120LH is?'
"Has anybody seen my roommate?"
"They got me scheduled for gym at 8!"
'Did they move 120LHT •
' Anybody know what time th.• oh opens?'
"Damn. I got all the courses I •red for!''
"When does Add-Drop start'.'
Does anyone know what an R ri,
schedule?'•
•ti the time
'I'm still tind 12o1.11!'
'What's a Period D?"
'I've got a p. , ;.:ai science coins( . nich way's
'I found 120LH But the professor wasn't there.
These are just a few of the comments and
questions duplicated across campus during the
first week of classes. Wednesday. an estimated
8.722 students, an increase of 100 over last year
north?"
• •
•
returned or came for the first time to UMO. When
the dust settles, and the. routine of campus life
takes over, the dialogue above should be heard
less frequently.
Photographs by
Steve Ward
and
Anne Richter
Watch for
special
sale info
wisaisamsiovilweil :IL it & S •1 S IL I • bS SPI
KEGS-ICE-COLD WINES
• [Reasonable Prices]
WADLEIG1I'S STORE
• Stillwater Ave.. Old Town 827-5504
:Open 8:30-11:30 Mon.-Thurs. Open till 1 am Fri. & Sat. !
II,,Iimemocalipelone-asemem Iseiits.dotomolhomimilmksio
STEREO
COMPONENTS
McINTOSH THORENS
K LH WOLLENSAK
ADVENT KENWOOD
BOSE KOSS
DUAL SAE
SANSUI STANTON
B & 0 TECHNICS
GARRARD REVOX
,tfame's Largest /It- Faelav
TANDBERG
TDK (Tape)
SONY
MARANTZ
7sHILIPS
SHERWOOD
SHURE
Dealer
CHECK US FOR PRICES
Portland • Waterville • Lewiston • Bangor '41kt-- .1:(111
New ERglaml Musk Ca
=111=11:11
Wir(**********ItimmArittli
! THERE'S A NEW PIZZA WAITING I
FOR YOU -EVERYDAY!!! .1
a
AT
PAWLS :
PIZZA :
HOUSE •
PIZZA & HOT OVEN GRINDERS
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT ;
"Remember the name, you'll never forget the taste 11
VI
• 
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 11:00 - 1:00
i Fri. - Sat. 11:00 - 2:00
i Sun. 12:00 - 1:00
I
12 Mill Street, Orono -
I
866-4138 or 866-4471 -
al
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at STANDARD ANNOUNCING
SANDLER of Boston
A NEW LOOK, A NEW LINE
"KICKY AND CAPTIVATING"
QUARTET
in Squash Tan
2
SANDLER would like you tc go out with the Boston
Bouncer. A handsome, handsewn fun-type in glove
soft leather on a thick crepe wedge. Contrast stitch-
ing and big bold laces, all for the fun of it. From
SANDLER of Boston.
STANDARD SHOES
DOWNTOWN BANGOR • AIRPORT ALL • BROADWAY • WATERVILLE
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Award given to Gesell Institute founder
NationalIt. acclaimed psychologist and
Dr. Louise Bales Ames has been named re-
of UMW% 10th annual Alumni
career Award.
Dr. Ames a co-founder of the Gesell
Institute of Child Detelopment. received
her bachelor's degree from IMO in 14.10.
her master's degree at U MO. and her PHI)
trom Yak.
She has co-authoried more than
set cloven books on child development. and
is a collaborator on a syndicated newspaper
column. "Parents Ask-.
The award will he presented to Dr. Ames
on Homecoming Weekend at the Career
Award Banquet.
Doonoo LT1
WESTGATE MALL, UNION ST BANGOR
We're back too, and L. ,
getting ready for our
0 4th Anniversary sale.
r
 
September 13th to 20th.
Keep at least one eye alert
for sale news in the Campus. j
evelkek es be promises.
Couplets midis service
b7morzfroramor--7
Wiser Ph•s•
Dr. Alice Stewart. (lithe
History Department. was one of
the fire V.I. P. 's who participated
in the symbolic groundbreaking
for the new library addition. The
addition. to he built at a cost of
$2.5 million. is scheduled for
completion in March. 1976.
Preliminary work starts
rl on Fogler library addition
Prehmmart work has started on the S2.5
million addition to the Fogler hbrart . hut
construction costs hate risen so rapidlt
that the third floor w ill be left emptt until
further funding is pro% ided.
Parker G. Cushman. head of UMO•s
Phtsital Plant. said Thursdat that
although the original plans called for the
construction of a complete thrt-e.more
Atiltion. onit two complete stories and the
shell ot the third will be built w ith the
present appropriation.
Cushman thought that President
Net ille•% remark to the fat tilt% that
What is a "Governor's"
15 •A "Governors
 is our
famous jumboburger—
Biggest burger in town
—Try one.C
0 c1:3
lZo
e
(5, z5A
• ,) ‘..1•
• •o •.0
k"(\3 -E3
•., .,) ,o
o
E
cZ cr
E
4%4 And0
Or,
e4.
And Steaks!
Tenderloin
steaks and
Ham steak.
-k 99c]
inflathm had cut tilt hbrart addition in halt
NJ% bit exaggerated. hut he did admit
that "inflation has drastieallt reduced the
program" for building the addition.
Successful bidders for the project are
%Ilkcr%on and O'Dat of Brewer. M ho are
turremIt clearing the site
The addition. which w ill extend the
south end of the present building. will
increase the librart s %me tit ti0.(X10 square'
feet. Upon completion. the additit )11 ill ht.
about tw 4 thirds of the %Ile of the present
structure !he evict-10r. made largelt of
limestone panels. w ill pick up and
JC‘Cllitiait' the trim 1,1 the original
building
1 lit hbrart . o hit h was named for
Rat iii. 'nd ft. FogIcr. past president of the
Board 4,1rustees. it as built in 14442. Its
present M. atme. capacitt is 5-0. Funds for
the onstrut lion of the original building
tie pros ided by students. facultt .
alumni and taritius friends of the
unit ersitt .
I he S2.5 million for the addition NJ%
appropriated hi the lObth Maine
legislature. llhe completion date for the
present plans. including the third floor
%hell and itt II complete floors is slated for
March 14-ft
Reporter presents
collection of work
to Fogler Library
I he first installment of the Donald K.
Larrabee papers. a collection of stories.
press releases. speeches. notes, and tear
sheets of news etents emanating from
Washington. hate been presented to the
Special Collections Ditision of the Folger
Library
The materials all come from the personal
files of Donald R. Larrabee ow net of the
Griffln-Larrabee News Bureau in Washing-
ton that series 28 Maine newspapers.
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The Maine
We won
in the Maine
State
 
Lottery
eut
latur. I }el tne -Soper Ora. tat
%.11J ik Jae '1000
IforttiA 1tik eft S I 000
Italx414 1414 bawl • I s 004,
Slilltrd I lwral..cr 'I (1M)
Mate Thrto.deati 1 4 000 %dem. Wing 1 000
And so have 2281
other people.
Chances are vou know someone who has
alredv won a pri,e in the Maine State Lottery. if
sou haven't already been a winner yourself. As of
July 2.5th. the Maine State Lottery has paid out
$202.4110 in prize money. (But check your old
tickets Larefully. there's an estimated 750
%inning tickets that have not even claimed their
priies! You have one sear in which to claim your
priie.) The Maine State Lottery was designed to
give a lot of people a lot of money. . .and it' you
hasen't been one of the lucky ones. isn't it time
sou became one?
S20 and $40
An unbelievable 7.259 sinners of the $20
and $40 prizes. That's a total of S1 59.4ô0 in prize
money paid out to people in every part of the
state (and some out-of-staters. too). Young and
old, farmer and executive, housewife and
professional girl. the Maine State Lottery is
reaching them all.
S1,000 and $2,000
Eleven so far. Nine SI.000 %inners and two
double-up sinners for 52.000. Arlene Wing of
Hartland believes she'll win the Lottery twice
more. Other people are using their money to go
on a trip, or fix up the house, help send their kids
through college. or just to have some good
old-fashioned fun. Most everyone is still buying
Lottery tickets every week.
$15,000
Two! Mike Thibodeau of Orono (who got his
lucky ticket at Mr. Big in Orono when he stopped
in for a hamburger). and Isabelle Michaud of
East Lebanon. Both of them are still weekly
ticket buyers! Because you've won once doesn't
mean sou can't win again!
Super Drawing
There are nine entrants in the Super Drawing
so far. That's better than half way to the Super
Drawing. (We need 18). That means a minimum
prize of $1000 and a possible maximum prize of'
5300.000! These people are holding their breath.
because it's not every day you get a shot at super
money. The entrants come from Portland.
Lewiston. Augusta. Orono. Lincoln among other
towns. You might be one of the other eight
entrants. The Lottery is much more than just
taking a chance - it's an opportunity. Where else
can vou have fun. help the State of Maine and the
people in it. and hase a chance to win anything
from a night on the town with $20. to years of
happiness stith $300000.
MAINE STATE LOTTERY
L;144
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MU AB presents
excellent fall film
fare despite bomb
At t cr sumnicr of the dreariest
film-going in memory, one can rejoice in
the excellent film schedule at UMO this
fall Its the best line-up of films this
campus has had in the three years l'St'
been here. A gargantuan Italian film
festival rivalling the Museum of Modern
Art (more on that next week). and The
Memorial Union Activities Board (MUAB)
presenting top-notch movie entertainment
(striking out only tv..ice). enable me to at
last say film has become the best art form
here.
The Inter-Dorm Board (IDB). which
sponsors free films via activities fee funds
allocated through the student senate
started out this week with Yellow
iiiii rine. which is a great film if you•re
still in high school. Then there's Cactus
Hower. a nice enough Walter Matthau
comedy but hardly college fare. The
September offerings conclude with
Beserk. an awful 1%8 Joan Crawford
movie that was probably one of many
reasons for her current semi-retirement.
Nov. on to better things with MUAB.
which bombs only once in the eight films
scheduled this month. with the failed
adaptation of Portmoy's Complaint.
MUisH's presentations begin tonight
with Stanley Kuhrick's A Clockwork
Orange. Undoubtedly one of the finest
films produced in the '70's. its tale of
violence as the way of life in our future
becomes esen more chilling when one
hears reports of such gangs as Kubrick
present now roaming the streets. I named
the film the best of 19'2 and would still do.
so. hut its problems are many. The viewer
asked to feel sympathy for a young man
ssho murders. rapes, steals, and maims.
sshilc getting cheap thrills listening to
Beet hos en. We can feel compassion for the
child murderer in Lang's M for instance.
because we are shown the Lorre character
has no control over his perverted actions.
Kubrick. how eser. is so mechanically
involved in fancy images at the expense of
character deselopment. that we are forced
to admire someone we should detest.
especialls after he's been punished. The
film changes gears after the first 45
minutes. sinking into the Kubrick boredom
that marred /.a/au and 2001 Malcolm
McDowell is excellent as the young
s jet inuier-s let im: Kubrick should has t
paid less attention to the camera and
dwelled on the actors in front of it.
MUAB presents Elaine May's The
Heartbreak Kid Saturday. a refreshing
comedy with Cybil Sheperd and Charles
Grodm. about the shortest mamage on
record—the husband falls in love with
another girl during their honeymoon.
Except for a confusing non-ending. the
script by Neil Simon is a delight.
Next weekend. MUAB presents the
warm-hearted light-spirited Paper Moon.
followed by the record-breaking phenom-
enon Easy Rider. Day of the Jackal.
Portnoy 's Complaint. Altman's spk-ndid
and beautiful McCabe and Mrs. Miller and
Warren Beatty and Julie Christie. and ends
the month with Fellint Satyrical.
MU Ars list for October includes Woods.
Aliens What's Up Tiger Lily?. the Olivier
version of Wuthering Heights. the
neglected masterwork Walkabout. the
unsurpassed Cm:en Kane. and Friends.
Next Wednesday evening in Hauck.
Be rt us.-ti • s The Conformist will be show n
as part of the Italian Film Festival. Made
before Lust Tango and considered the
young director's best effort, it's set in Italv
during the rise of Mussollini and Fascism.
The film focuses on an agent whose almost
psychotic desire to be considered normal
by others hides nothing more than his
homosexuality and the memory of a
murder he thought hc committed as a boy
The New York film critics named Bertolucci
the best director of 1971. The Contormist
ranked behind only one other film as the
best picture of that year.
Next Thursdas . Variety Lights, Fellini's
first effort as a director (with Lattuada
co-directing) is shown. Other notable films
during Septemlier from the Italian festival
include f Vittelloni and the Academy
Award-winning La Strada. Brochures for
this Italian festts al are nos. available.
4
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Laflamme key to harrier hopes
When Maine opens its 14-4 cross-
0tuntr% season against Maine Maritime
Academs on Sept. 14. about the onls thing
certoin for the Bears '.t ill he captain Gen%
Laflamme.
4
Laflammeis one utt the state's premiere
runners. Last sear he set tic% Unisersits
and MIAA rceords in the three mile run
u% ith his best time for the esent being
14: In.S. He also set a nest state record in
the outdoor mile %%ith a 'init. of 4: lb.4 In
addle eine. hc holds the UMO indoor rink
record of 4:13.h.
But in order for the Bears to impro‘e tin
its 5-5 dual meet record of last season and
its filth place finish in the Yankee
Conference. coach Jim Ballenger se ill h.,'. i.
10 find some runners who can back up
lallamme. A lot ma % depend on a large
crop of freshmen recruited h% Ballinger
Others w ho could help me lude Coln,
Campbell. w ho came on strong tow ard the
nil ot 11w inn door track season as a i%%0
miler 11.0. cierans Mike Woods. Mike
Mat Kee hard Kraus. Fric Files and Rich
Baleen me could add depth to the. U MO
squad
1. testi men ti ho could help include Alb ei
Brow ii. Bob MeCluskie and Mike Moore.
I he IL1-4 schedule:
.Sert 14- Maine Maritime
21 --V ermom
01 i I—Bates
1 1—at ("SH
ISjt Colb%
14— Me. In'. nat.
2h—YC at Vt
4 — N. E. di
Richeval
A Gentleman's Mae Stylist
ROI !WI
7f/ St•••
A MU rrt•nt% Pf..40.••el
, • 942 8869
..0141.111M1 110.111111041111010' -.."1111.60611&...1.411."^ - -CALI .1111 1.10/111111111M -"PE,
BREWER
AUCTION ROOMS
SAVE MONEY
Oil lamps and parts. We sell
every part available
Box springs - innerspring mattresses
'10 '15 '20 '25
Complete bunk beds with innerspring
mattresses $7450 Double Set
Several rebuilt TV'S '40 to '50
Reconditioned and tested refrigerators, freezers.
dishwashers, gas stoves, oil space heaters, clothes
washers, wood cookstoves and wood or coal
heaters all these from 520 00 up a
Paperback & hardback books
10' 15' 25'
Anything and everything in antique and collectible
dishes, tools, silver, glass, tewelry, furniture
BREWER AUCTION ROOMS
End Of The New Bridge
Open 7 Days Weekly From 9 to 7
Largest Shop In Maine
Sports
Black Bear nine to play
fall exhibition schedule
Ile I'M() .11 sli b.i...01:111 team. Illidt1
lien head coat h John %Viiikin. t% ill hate a
lull schedule of exhibittitn games this fall.
lilt hiding participation in ( alma'
t Interstate Fall Baseball Classit at
VuiCrall• nho are Ihn pia% inkt on other
Lill adlICIn ICanl• and incoming freshmen
w ill make till tue fall rosier that it ill pla%
exhibition games in the .seekends that the
%arsit% football team is plasing a.% a% from
home. ,i'. •.rt1iitt, to Witilim During th%.•
ti eek ilik it. it ill he inter-stpiad games as
Winkin %%ALM.% his prospects hr the
regular sill ii1i. seasoii.
fall e‘hibit it games has% been
scheduled uith Husson College. Fairfield
Unisersit% Unit ersit% of Nest H.oell and
Eastern PIICk lit %%101 mire to be
Ihe opener is ...itirda% night.
Sept. 7. a gam .t Nilsson .11 ( 'mimed Street
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football coach for '74 season
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FOOTBALL
Spotbilt
White-Red-Black
SHOES
SOCCER
Spotbilt-Stylo-
Brine
BASKETBALL-CASUAL
Converse All-Stars
Canvas and Suede
THACK-JOGGING-CASUAL
Tigers
-Converse-Puma
HIKING BOOTS by Danner
BOWLING SHOES by Hyde
GYM BAGS All Colors
TENNIS
Tretorn-Hyde
Converse
Felt Block Lettering
and Decals
Installed on Uniforms
1Jerseys. Shirts. and Caps
WHILE YOU WAIT!
 J
TOP BRAND BIKES
a Fuji a Gitane a Concord
Cazenave a Flandria
a Phillips a Humber
Open M,14. IhruThurs, 8-6; Fri. 8-9: Sot. 8
589 Wilson St. Bar Harbor Rd Brewer, Maine Tel: 989-6677
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The Maine Campus • Sept. 6, 1974 12
Bears host Northeastern in season's grid opener
Ihe 1974 college football season will get
off to an exciting start this Saturday as the
Maine Black Bears host the Huskies of
Northeastern University. one of the best
teams in the New England college ranks.
Coach Robert "Bo" Lvons• Huskies have
one of the finest passers in New England in
the likes of senior quarterback Chris
Av ;ward. Last season Aylward threw 11
touchdown passes while completing 82 of
the 187 passes tt Inch he attempted.
At will have his entire receiving
corps from last sear including Arthur Bent.
Northeastern's Most Valuable Player a
year agu: Bob Cohen and Steve Cesart.
Rooters seek
In the backfield five of last seasOn.s top
sit rushers are returning for the Huskies.
-They include tullbat ks Russ McDonald and
.lack Olsen and halfbacks Kevin Foley .
Rick Barnard and Tom Burke.
The Huskies appear strong defensively
nigh 280 pound pro prospect John Shaw
leading their defensive unit at middle
guard.
1 he game should prose an interesting
one for the Black Bears as an intact
offensive backfield Vs ith a balanced attack
has the Maine coaching staff very
opt imist it.
The offensive strengths of the Maine
winning season
lhc 1974 UMO soccer team IA ut hay u to
oyercome the loss of sonic key personnel
and come up N ii Ii more scoring talent it
they hoik to record their fifth straight
o inning caMpaign.
lie loss of such plat ers as leading
scorers Paul S4ine‘ik. Bill Sproul and Sam
Osei from last season's 2-4 club still be
thflit ult to replace as still the loss through
in ligibilitt of tullh.is k Mike Barden. an
‘11.Niew England. L nit ersity flit isbn.
scINI14111 last season
he 14".1 UM() club w as undefeated in
ankee onference plat and was lust
edged by (tinny.. tit ut for the loop titic.
1s... the Rears nets: the fifth best
tints rsus dis ision tlub in New England.
1 he rt turn of II st tcraii• including
it told %clime. goalit John has kt tt should
lit lp tht Beats in th. or qui. •1 for .IIk'IIlei
winning season but g. 'at dt mum voint
!tom stt t rat pittinisie,,... 'morning freshme
and um's!t I studt ills if %Lims is going to
make another run t tIi, Yankee.
Conference title.
Hackett. a senior, holds three goalie
records at the university . including the
least number of goals allowed in one
season. 1.1. winch he set last season.
Plas ing in front of Hackett still be Ted
Woodbret who last season as a freshman
fullback was selected All -Yankee confer- -
Awe and hi the first team of the Net,
England University Division All-Star team.
Other veteran backs expected to help a
stout defense an Dan Hoskins. Tom Rosa
and !Nick Litidittso. a junior transfer
student from Murcer Community College
in 'New Jersey .
Veteran forts Juts include Kit. Halligan.
flat L' Carr and I rik Jensen. the% are
espected to gel some help from freshmen
Da% CK liSt an. .1 High St hool %II. American
from Si Johnsbury . 4t t.. Andy liars cy and
Jot osta.
Maine's first match this season still he
lionit on Sept 14 as the Wars meet Jersey
its Stalk. 011( ge.
Huard joins varsity grid staff
I. H. If II tall 4,1 5(•5
" t h' S•T4.1 .41 1,'4,11'.111 1 MIL%
I.1st- I %l(l e.islui.uis has het ii llJiih d .111
a•sisl s at silt loodtall "tat Is His
„ism nil iiit III tt a11114,111), d lit f
V1,...(1% iii lh Howard R %et illt
Huard. kV was a litik 11- int I is an
St It, [ism in Isbtst and 1 466 St hilt pl..% to .is
.1 lint bat kt i 1.4 Ili. Slam, HIjtL Kt.iis lit
1/141% td 14,111 %I. al ••4 %%1111 1114 1)111% 41 lif44rk 4,4
14,11405 111 14 1411.11.111.11114111 ;111t1 .SS r... -kit
lit .uiiit iii. "Irons is sstarl Mg Modal.
lint Kit Ls I . lit sal s tili 111% fourth tear w ith
that t tub be ails4 knt t liltiunits and was
traded to ilit sat o Orlt .iiis Samos. tv lc a
ii hille• it 11114.11 In,
at 1% 11.11 1 4,1 Oh' 14-.1 ..k.1•4 411
‘• frt.,: agent ht. tt 1.114. r ••• 114114. ti Ibli
111 lit liii %t-n 1'110.111d P.11111,1% .111(1 hit
pia 4.11 tstlu ears w till the k114•111 ft - ,k
sin tilt ( ansultaii 1.0.0%111
He retired froni professional f(sithati
N.
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How I gam. ..1 1965 against I-asi (
Mulel is as Mints out 51.11
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!III. 441, 41
club include lour fine quarterbat k
candidates in veteran Rich Prior. w ho w ill
start against Northeastern: Bob Muniing.
Al Malnaek and sophmore surprise Jack
Cosgrove.
The Bears also have a fine group of
receit ens whieh includes Mike O'Day . who
caught 22 passes for 364 yards: Al
Marquis. who grabbed 20 for 145 yards:
Stet e Leathe. st ho caught nine for 11h
cards: and Dave Russell. w ho gathered in
seven passes for 84 yards.
Maine has some solid runners led by
senior co-captain Don Cote at fullback.
Mark DeGregorto. s ho led the club in
rushing last season w ith 524 Yards. and
Ruth DePietro at the halfback spots.
The problems offensively are at the
tackle spots as the BVears lost Frank
Spencer and Bob Dupill due to graduation.
Rich Unterstein and Dave Secino will
attempt to fill thcir shoes.
Coach Walt Abbott is an
P7tersquad workout
Defensively the Hears look strong in the
middle with their 5-4 defense. That
includes seasoned linebackers Fred Royer
and co-captain Steve Jones along with
middleaen  guards Armand Blown and Ed6,
Defensive weakness are at the end
posttions duc it, the graduation of both
Kee in Foley and And Mellow . To fill the.
void sophmore Scott Shulman has been
moved to that position from defensive
tackle. The other end still be Dick
Winograd.
The delensit c backfield has some
question marks but could be very adequate
with veteran John Ward% ell at one corner
and Jack Leggett. injured in his first game
last season. at the other.
Kick-off for Saturday's opener Is
scheduled for 1 p.m. at Maine's Alumni
Field.
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